
BEASY Partners with Toldright to Provide
Digital Asset Creation Services to Athletes,
Musicians and Creators of all Types

Toldright's Hollywood-caliber producers and ‘Neighborhood’ of
storytellers give BEASY's creators access to world-class talent
with a local touch.

NEWS RELEASE BY BEASY, LLC

 Blockchain Made Easy (dba BEASY) announced today it has agreed to a multi-year partnership

with toldright, a first-of-its-kind production resource company dedicated to enhancing the video

content of their clients through storytelling. Toldright will provide value added services to BEASY

enabled communities.

 Toldright is a disruptive, new on-demand model for video production that matches clients with

experienced creative professionals to elevate the look and feel of their video content. Founded by

world-class industry leaders, toldright ’s exclusive ‘Neighborhood’ includes more than 1,800 fully-

vetted Emmy Award-winning artists around the country, featuring top-tier producers, editors, on-

air talent, technical specialists, and more.

Demand for video content has exploded in recent years, and professional athletes and brands

continue to use video to tell their stories.
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Video and storytelling are key factors to successful sales and marketing, especially for

athletes in this name, image and likeness (NIL) era. Learn More

“Offering BEASY creators access to toldright ’s top-notch network of video talent and storytellers

will help them produce innovative and engaging digital content in support of their own brands,”

says Bob Kramich, Founder and CEO of BEASY. “Video and storytelling are key factors to

successful sales and marketing, especially for athletes in this name, image and likeness (NIL) era.

We are thrilled to be working with such an incredible player in the market,” he adds.

The partnership between BEASY and toldright now offers smaller companies, organizations and

individuals access to what has traditionally only been available to large corporations.

“We are excited to work with BEASY to exclusively link its rapidly-growing community to our

extensive ‘Neighborhood’ of global top-tier talent typically reserved for major networks,” says

Max Heineman, CEO and Co-Founder of toldright. “BEASY participants now have access to the

highest-quality people and production tools for telling and authenticating their digital legacies

using blockchain technology.”

This is the third press-release in recent weeks from BEASY. On October 21st and November 1st,

BEASY announced multi-year agreements with Tykes, Inc., and the Recording Artists Guild (RAG),

respectively.
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 Blockchain Made Easy™ , LLC is a Massachusetts-based technology and professional services

company empowering retail and business customers with the ability to deploy customized

blockchain-based strategies through easy-to-use blockchain software products. The company’s

core product, BEASY Authentication™ , is a multi-blockchain platform and associated wallet

solution allowing users to seamlessly create, sell, and track digital goods in addition to a broad

range of other applications such as digital identity management, fractional and whole digital asset

ownership, royalties management, contract-to-smart contract management and more. BEASY does

this without requiring owning or managing any cryptocurrency on major compatible blockchain

networks such as Ethereum, Matic and more. BEASY is committed to making blockchain adoption

easy. For more information, go to www.BEASY1.com 

About toldright

Toldright is the first-of-its-kind on-demand production resource, transforming the video industry

and empowering companies of all sizes the opportunity to tell great stories with an end-to-end

solution that delivers accessibility, efficiency, unprecedented value, and amazing content. Through

our exclusive “neighborhood” of 1,800 fully vetted production and content creators around the

nation, that includes Emmy and Oscar Award winners, toldright has the flexibility to provide 5-star

experts to meet the demands of any project. Founded by world-class industry leaders, toldright

has already been trusted by iconic brands including ESPN, Tiger Woods Foundation, NFLPA, LPGA,

Twitter, Showtime, Adobe, Citi, Xerox, and Dell. For more information on toldright, please visit

www.toldright.com .
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  Blockchain Made Easy, LLC is a Massachusetts-based technology and professional

services company empowering retail and business customers with the ability to deploy

customized blockchain-based strategies through easy-to-use blockchain software

products. The company's core product, BEASY Authentication, is a multi-blockchain

platform and associated wallet solution allowing users to seamlessly create, sell, and

track digital goods in addition to a broad range of other applications such as digital

identity management, fractional and whole digital asset ownership, royalties

management, contract-to-smart contract management and more. BEASY does this

without requiring owning or managing any cryptocurrency on major compatible

blockchain networks such as Ethereum, Matic and more. BEASY is committed to making

blockchain adoption easy. For more information, go to www.BEASY1.com 
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